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ANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. JUNE 9, 1891.

VOL. 28.

Job Printing;,

For Stock Brokerii, Minos, Banks, Iiimmucs
Companies, Rert Rutate. Piifluefs Men. atft
Particular stfentlon (rlvwi to Deacrlptlvo Pm
phletsof Mining Properties. We make a tpes-laitoi- -

SHORT NOTICE,
LOWPEI ES.
FINE WORK,

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla

Stands at the head of all blood medicines. This position it has secured
by its intrinsic merit, sustained by
the opinion of leading physicians,
and by the certificates of thousands
who have successfully tested its
remedial worth. No other medicine
so effectually

CURES

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Rmlod to order. We vis
the

PINEST STANDARD

PAPEB

The New Mexican
at

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
tne New Mexican printing office.

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
or sale at the Mew Mexican printing e.

The Mew Mexican Printing office ia the
largest and beet establishment of the
k ind south of Denver; it also has a firat-c- l
ass bindery attached to it. Send in
y our job work and help home enterprise
a long.
The b est equipped priuting and bindery establishment in the southwest is the
N ew ilit ican Printing office.
A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
nd envelopes on hand. Call and get
y our printing done at this office. It will
p ay you and the community you live in.
Always patronize home industry.

Scrofula, bolls, pimples, rheumatism, catarrh, and all other blood diseases.
" There can be no question as to the superiority of Ayer's Sarsaparilla over all other

If this was not the case, the
demand for it, instead of increasing yearly,
would have ceased long ago, like so many
other blood medicines I could name."
F. L. Nickerson, Druggist, 75 Chelsea St.,
Charlestown, Mass.
" Two years ago I was troubled with
It was all over my body, and nothing the doctors did for me was of any
avail. At last I took four bottles of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and was completely cured.
I cau sincerely recommend It as a splendid
S. Burt, Upper Keswick,
New Brunswick.
"My sister was afflicted with a severe
case ot
.
ssaasv

SCROFULA

Our doctor recommended Ayer's Sarsaparilla
as being the best blood
r
within
his experience. We gave her this medicine,
and a complete cure was the result."
Wm, O. Jenkins, Deweese, Neb.
" When a boy I was troubled with a blood
disease which manifested itself in sores on
the legs. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recommended, I took a number of bottles, and was
cured. I have never since that time had
a recurrence of the complaint." J. C.
Thompson, Lowell, Mass.
" I was cured of Scrofula hy the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparllla.'Wohn C. Berry, Deer-HelMo.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. 3. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Was..
Gold by all Druggists.
Price 1 ; six bottles, a.

Cures others, will cure you

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL PAID TJ
150,000
Does general banking bailout nd sollslti patronage of the pabllo.
L. SPIEQELBEEG. Pres.
W. 0. SIMMONS. Oaahler

Elii 1 nice nti
OF NEW YORK.

f.

John

cMi

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

&

The re.ulta of the policies now maturing .how that the KQCITAUI.B
In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the result on these policies send your
name, address and date or birth to J. W. SCHOFIELD A CO., Santa Fa,
N. M.( and It will receive prompt attention.
la

:
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law:

1890
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am
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Telegraphic Tidings
Tom Will Be There.
9. Hon. T. M.
Patterson hag agreed to deliver tbe opening address at tlie Colorado mineral palace
on the fourth of July.

Denver, Colo., Jnue

Mobbed.

Louisville, Ky., June 9. At WicklifT,
Ky., at midnight last night . F. Shelby,

charged with the murder of Mrs. Sallie
Moore, was taken from the jail by a mob
of one hundred unknown men and hung.

The Fakir Unfortunates.
Sacramento, June 9. Mrs. W. F. Mack,
a member of "The Fakir" theatrical
company, was yesterday stricken with
smallpox at the Golden Eagle hotel and
removed to the pest house. There is great
excitement over the case.
Kanaa. Floods.

Arkansas City, Kas., June 9. The
rains for the last four davs have been the

heaviest ever known here. The streams
are all overflowing their banks and great
damage is being done. The Santa Fe
railway bridge, 400 feet long, at Purcell,
I. T., was carried away by the floods.- Defaulter.
Tenn., June 9. It was
that W. E.
brought to light here
Minchin, for some time past individual
ot the American National
bank of this city, was a defaulter to the
extent of about $18,000. Minchin left the
city in company with his wife May 25th,
stating that he would be absent only a
couple of days.

Nashville,

y

book-keep-

A Cabinet Humor.
St. Louis, June 9. An afternoon paper
with a story to the effect that
is out to-dwhen General John vv. JNouie returns

from Hot Springs, where he is sojourning
far his health, he will send in his resigna
tion to the president as secretary of the
interior. The paper also intimates that
the general will be sent to St. Peters- burgh.
McDonald dead.
London, June 9. Commenting on Sir
John Macdonald's death, the Times says :
.hven death decorated his triumph for
the whole people, admirers and adversaries, stood smitten with grief at his approaching end. The Canadian Pacific
railway will be his enduring monument.
From his death we must date a new period
of doubt and danger, during which his
successors must depend upon tbe intrinsic worth of the ideas he bequeathed
without the magic of bis great personali
ty.
Old Jackson Bobs Up.
New York. June 9. Nearly 11,000
have been raised through tbe Mail and
Express to the aid of Dr. Kheldon Jack
son in a project for introducing the rein
deer into starving Alaska. The advent of
these animals will mean very much to the
poor Alaskans, in transportation, education, and the development of industiies.
In a few days, Dr. Jackson will sail on
the United States marine steamer Bear
from Seattle, Wash., taking with him a
large quantity of goods with which to barter with the Siberians for reindeer. It is
expected that the average cost of each
deer will be about $10. The government
has requested Capt. C. A. Curtas, of Madi
son, Wis,, to go to St. Lawrence in the
Benrine sea, to take charge of a station
about to be established there.

Come, to- - Locate.
Mr. Geo. Hill Howard, pleasantly re
membered here as coming from California
and spending some months in Santa Fe
about eight years ago, has arrived from
Washington city in company with bis
family and will henceforth make this city
their home. Mr. Howard haa associated
himself with tbe widely known law firm
of Jeffries & Earle, of Washington, and
will open an office here for tbe purpose of
engaging in the settlement ot land grant
questions coming before the new land
court, and doing a general land office
practice. He is a son of the U. S. attorney who had charge of the settlement of
land grants before the commission in
California ; is a thorougbJSpanish scholar,
and a lawyer of ability and extensive experience in this particular class of cases,
and but for the fact that he has large interests in grant litigation he would most
likely have been named as one of the
judges of the land court.' Mr. Howard
will prove a valuable acquisition to Santa
Fe both socially and professionally. He
has located his office for the present, and
until tbe completion of tbe Catron block,
in the Gallegos building.
District Court.

Merchandise

1

OAN FRANCISCO STREET.

Stoek of General Krchandlte
trgrtaai KofftOoBpltf
Southwest.
Carried
the

la

Satire

In tbe case of Kaminaki vs. Kirchner
and Yrisaari tbe jury brought in a verdict
of $200 in favor of plaintiff, Kaminski.
Boque Guerro and Camilo Martinez,
tbe professional sneak thieves captured a
month ago with so much plunder taken
from various citizens, were tried by jury
on the U. 8. side ef the court for stealing
hay from the government corral, and
were found guilty. Their attorney gave
notice that a new trial would be asked for.
Later the young criminals withdrew the
plea of not guilty in similar cases on the
territorial side of the court and entered a
plea of guilty. They have not yet been
sentenced.
Tbe court's time was occupied yesterday in bearing U. S. cases, the cases of the
three Cocas, of Taos, charged with aduly
tbe jury
tery, being on trial.
rendered a verdict of not guilty.
This forenoon the case of Juan Mannel
Mondragon, for violation of election laws,
was heard and given to tbe jury an noon.
To-da-

OAJtraA

2T2S,

3STEW

-
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ment's idea

of tbe future of this splendid
property in particular and all vast irriga
tion eut.erprises in general, Col. Hinton
to say of a comolimentarv
Talk With Col. Hinton on His Official had much "Mr.
character.
Pels has solved thepos- Inspection of the Maxwell Comeiimiiy oi nign auituuo irrigation," said
be. "I was struck, too, with the man's
pany's Irrigation Entergreat taut and administrative sauacitv,
it was apparent when we visited the set
prises.
tlers in their homes, for we found Danes,
Dutch, Mexicans, Swedes and Americans
Cost of Water and Policy of Oapital
living together amid the utmost good feeling and showing the fullest confidence in
New Settlers, Their Homes and
Mr. Pels' plan fur the future development
of these lands, and working in harmony
Their Productions Saga- - ,
with him along those lines which bae
oious Management.
been mapped out for the common good
of all. It is Mr. Pels' idea that
Co!. Richard J. Hinton, chief of the
THE POLICY OK CAPITAL
irrigation division ef the U. S. agricul should be to make its profit out of irrigtural department, has just finished his ation enterprises as quickly as possible,
personal inspection of the irrigation sys then turn the control of the systems over
tems in southeastern and northeastern to the people who own the lands; that
New Mexico, and is now in the southern fie people who till the land must own
half of the territory examining tbe Me the irrigation works and the water. This
eilla valley irrigation enterprises. As the is admirable. It strikes the key note of
result of a running talk with this govern' the situation throughout the arid region.
Maxwell company has adopted this
ment omcial the New Mexicas ta en- The
policy; it sells lands with a guaranteed
abled to present to its readers very many water right with the understanding that
timely and interesting points respecting when all the lands are sold in eighty-acr- e
tbe development of the eastern portion tracts under any one system then the
water works pass from the company to
of New Mexico along those Hues which
tho ownership of the land owners."
must bring a new era in the shape of
Thus from wholly disinterested sources
wealth, population and influence; in fact, it may be seen what the Maxwell comthe comiug of these things is already un- pany is doing and proposes in the future
der way there, and an empire is building to do toward
THE MATERIAL DEVELOPMENT
up of which even our home people know of
eastern New Mexico. In this conneclittle.
The principal irrigation systems of the tion also it may be stated that the comMaxwell Company which Col. Hinton pany has now arranged for bringing some
has just inspected are two in number, 200 additional families upon these lands
consisting of storage reservoirs and canals, this summer and full, comprising a class
and are known as the Verraejoand Spring- of
o
people who have ample
er systems. They cover 52,000 acres of means to establish
their homes and live
fruit and farm lands in the valleys of the
until their new lauds can be
Vermejo and Cimarron, in Colfax county, comfortably
under cultivation.
tbe latter being known as the Springer brought
Col Hinton thinks that thus by the essystem. To date some 15,000 acres have tablishment of
op9u plain reservoirs to
been sub divided into
store the waters coining down from the
mountains through the canon streams,
eighty acre tracts
and have been sold on the most favorable there can be had water sufficient to reterms to settlers from abroad, most of claim at least 50,000,000 acred along the
of the Rockies; that the
eastern
them being experienced farmers from darning ofslepe
the mountain canons can not
Iowa, Michigan, Nebraska, Wisconsin and accomplish this end he is equally certain
they must be reservoirs built out on
Kansas, arr ng them being very many
Danes and Swedes. Tbe company at the open plain, similar to the system
which has been inaugurated by the Maxpresent has 5,000 acres in farms under
which in point of
the Vermejo waters and 12,000 acres well company, and and
general econo
under the Springer system which are now cheapness, durability
in cultivation. Tbe storage reservoirs my have proven so highly successful.
THE DORSEY FARM.
consist of the most substantial structures,
and the miles upon miles of canals and
Co'. Hinton also visited while on this
lateral ditches are constructed in such a trip the mountain home of Hon. S. VV.
manner as to serve as models for other sec- Dorsey at Chico Springs and he spoke in
tions of the arid region. These irrigation glowing terms of the varied ways and
systems Col. Hinton regards as among the means adopted by that gentleman to util
most perfect anywhere in the country ize the waters from mountain springs and
east of California : he was permitted to combine them with the soil and climate
go over tne company's books and hgure thereabouts to produce a magnificent farm,
out for himself tbe actual cost of building orchard and garden.
these systems and he expresses both surCol. Hinton's visit is for the purpose of
prise and gratification at the result. He gathering accurate and detail information
to and includ- relative to the irrigation enterprises of all
found that from head-gat- e
ing the cost of reservoir construction the New Mexico. In this work he is sparing
total amount of money put Into this neither time or care, so that when the
next official volume on irrigation is issued
splendid work amounts to a little
LESS THAN $2 FEB ACRE.
by the agricultural department of the government it will contain matter of very
Speaking of the present and future degreat benefit to New Mexico both at home
velopment of these lands and their pro and abroad,
Col.
was
said
Hinton
he
amazed
ductions,
Sealed Proposal..
to find such a variety of fruits and cereals
Will be received at the office of the Secand grasses flourishing in this region. retary of the Board of Directors of the
In the canon of the Vermejo he visited New Mexico insane asylum for the erection
orcbaids where apples, peaches, apricots. theconstructionofone
wing of the New
nectarines, pears, etc., nourish beyond Mexico insane asylum in accordance with
seen
trees
ever
he
bad
the
are
;
the plans and specifications adopted and
anything
straight, thrifty and the bark has a bright approved by said board. Said building is
beautiful appearance. 1 bis at an eleva- to be erected by virtue of an act of the
tion of 7,800 to 8,000 feet struck the visi- legislative assembly of the territory of
tor as showing most admirably the pos- New Mexico, entitled, "An act to estabsibilities of fruit growing in the valleys of lish and provide for the maintenance of
the Rocky mountain region. He spoke the University of New Mexico, the agriparticularly of the Dane ranch and or- cultural college and agricultural experichard as being a model kept place ; also mental station, tbe school of mines, and
the Abreu farms, and said that the 400 the insane asylum, and for other puracres of alfalfa and 1,000 acres of oats on poses." Approved, February 28th, 1889,
the company lands which he had tbe and An act of the legislative assembly of
pleasure of examining were beyond ques- tbe territory of New Mexico, entitled :
tion as pretty as the most fastidious agri- "An act making an appropriation for the
culturist of the older states could wish to construction of a suitable building for tbe
view. "As I see it," added Col. Hinton, territorial insane asylum of New Mexico.
"you are going to have a very remarka- Passed at the 29th session of said legislable development in eastern New Mexico tive assembly, and duly approved by tbe
in the next few years certainly less than governor.
five years. The present necessity consists
All bids must be sealed, addressed to
of
the undersigned, and must be accompanRESERVOIRS AND RAILROADS.
ied by a certified check for $500, which the
These tbe management of tbe Maxwell successful bidder hereby agrees to forfeit
should he fall upon three days notice to
Company are providing, and immigration enter into contract
and bond with good
is following closely behind them. There and sufficient sureties for the full amount
are tbe best of reasons for believing that of the contract price, for the prompt and
ere long the Union Pacific branch rail- faithful performance of said contract.
Tbe board reserves tbe right to reject
road from Trinidad, now in operation to
any and all bids, plans and specifications
Catskill, on the Maxwell Company's can be seen at the office of the underproperty, will be extended through it in a signed and at the office of tbe architects, 313
course as far as Las Ve- Peoples's Bank building, Denver, Colo.
southwestern
gas, and this, with the excellent start that Bids must be submitted on or before Sathas been made toward watering the valley urday, June 20th 1891.
lands will bring an influx of settlers that
Benigno Romero, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13, 1891.
will make that section a veritable farmers'
paradise.
"On the open part of the Maxwell
Tbe best and cheapest job printing at
grant the soil is very rich and tbe climate, the New Mexican printing office. Get
so far as my records show it, is mild and
work done at home and help home
congenial. The products most profitable your
will be fruits, alfalfa, small grain, root interests along.
crops and tbe finer grasses it is destined
to be a magnificent hay country. On my
Patronize the New Mexican for all
visit I stopped at fifteen or twenty farms sorts of fine and
cheap job printing ; largand was much impressed with tbe char- est and best
printing and book binding
acter of the people which the company's
agents have brought in to settle here ; establishment in the territory.
their thrift and energy, and their happiness. The farm bouses are modern structOptions, lease of real estate and perures, well furnished, and tbe surroundings sonal property blanks for sale at the New
of the farmers indicate prosperity and Mexican
printing office.
permanency.
PELS' WORK.
MANAGER
For purorhr work In tho line of book
Respecting the results of the splendid binding call at tho New Mexican ofexecutive ability of Manager Pels and his fice. Ordors by nail given prompt attenassistants, and regarding the manage tion.

EIGHTY ACRE FARMS.

well-to-d-

MEXICO THE

C03VCI3NTO- -

NO. 94

FOR SALE
$1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of

Santa Fe,

IMPROVDED AND UNIMPROVED

All corralled long before incorporationWhen the pessimists were wallowing In uisery and
chewing the cud of failure and despair.

The above referred to property consists of the most
valuable plaza property (including: two magnificent
plaza corner building- Bites). Eight acres right in the
heart of the city; 250 acres but
of a
mile from the plaza monument, and soon to be of Immense value; and many plots of from 1 to 10 acres
also located within the city limits, very near the center; and many acres just on the borders of the city.
Also 145 acres but three miles from city, also Building Lots, singly or in block locations unsurpassed.
Also tho AZTEC SPRING PROPERTY, consisting
of 160 acres of land abounding in coal and all the
precious metals; upon this tract is located the celebrated Aztec Springs, whose health giving qualities are second to none in tbe country. This last
mentioned property is adjacent to the city and amidst
the grandest scenery of the Santa Fe section of the
Rocky Mountains.
AH this Property can and will be sold at
bargains
-

three-quarte-

rs

Get on board and don't get left!
Success is our Pilot!
DESIRABLE RESIDENCES for sale at from $750
to $30,000 (including a remarkably cheap dwelling
with large lot, well, etc., at only $1,000, worth
$2,000, ami will be gobbled quick) ; also ORCHARDS
W1TU EVERY VARIETY OF FRUIT, and of such
line quality and appearance that California is jealous

of it.

FURNISHED HOUSES-T- wo
Dazzlcrs, Elegantly
Furnished, one including a Weber Concert Grand
Piano. The location of these houses is really beautiful. One of them is as tine as any in the country of
its class, with ample grounds abounding in smiling
flowers, assorted fruit trees in abundance, and a
large velvety lawn.
Santa Fe has at last got a move on her Associated
Press 'spatches have carried the news all over the
continent. Capital is now tearir m a channel to Santa
Fe, and soon it is destined to flow right into this city
carrying everything before it. It goes without the
saying that the first thing in demand in this the eve
of great building activity, will be building material,
and I have to offer
v

200,000 Acres of Timber Land
within a radius of thirty miles of Santa Fe.
Unfurnished houses and rooms Have but a few,
but will all be rented shortly.

Apply to
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney ,retc,

Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

or

Santa Fe, New Mexico?
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

COXJISTTPLY

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

66

Sic

99

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved ahd Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wilte for Illustrated folders giving foil particular

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.

The Daily New Mexican

Fe and Northern railroad are signed by

Pimples, Headaches, Loss cf:
in-j Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains j
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, :
If you suffer from:
Eruptions.
of
these
any
symptoms, take
I

C. M. Creamer and the county clerk, and

that strenuous efforts have been made and
are being made to get the county treas
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
urer to sign them also, but that under an
"Entered aa Second Class matter at the opinion from the law officers of the com- Buta rt roat omce.
monweath the aforesaid treasurer, Mr.
Gavino Ortiz, has so far declined to sign
BATIS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Mr. Ortiz displays sagacity and
20 them.
Pally, per week, by carrier
1 00
Dally, per month, by carrier
prudence in this matter and his action in
1 00
Dally, per month, by mall.
2 60
Dally, three month, by mall
declining to sign them is proper, lawful
b 00
Daily, tlx mouths, by mail
and legal.
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

75
1 26
2 00

TRADE

WITH

DOCTOR

i

!

English

RPJ!

DENVER.

A., T. St S. F. Train Serviee.
The chair car No.'s 3 and 4, (California Limited) which formerly ran between Chicago aud Dodge City, has been
extended to La Junta.
2. The local express, "Nelly Bly Flyer," carrying fine parlor cars between
Canon City and Denver, has been
changed to run between La Junta and
Denver, via Pueblo and Colorado Springs.
This not only affords better accommodations for eastern Colorado, but also gives
a good chair car service between Kansas
and Colorado, as No.'s 3 and 4 make
direct connection in davlight at La Junta
with the Nelly Bly Flyer.
3.
Pullman Palace sleepers have been
placed on No.'s 5 and 6, specially designated for accomodation of tourist between Chicago, Kansas City and Colorado
Springs. They are in addition to the
usual Chicago-Denvsleepers. Passengers destined to Manitou, Cascade, Green
Mountain
Falls, Woodland Park and
other Ute Pass summer resorts near
Pike's Peak, change cars in union depot
at Colorado Springs to trains on our
Colorado Midland broad gauge division,
thus doing away with transfers across tho
city. Very truly, Geo. J. Nicholson,
Gen! Pass, and Ticket Agent,
W. M. Smith, Agent, Santa Fe.

I
The Denver chamber of commerce
on the right track in its efforts to discover
ADVERTISING KATES.
how it is that Kansas City and St. Joe
O H
Do
X
a!
can Bend a swarm of commercial drum'
niers into New Mexico and do business
while Denver, with all her wealth and
1 Inch I 60!
1 501 7;
76 1 00 $1
i 001 J3 50
a Inch 1 00 1 2f 1 501 1 76 2 00! 2 26 1 50 560 mercantile prestige and her rapidly grow
S WH Y
? Because Your Blood Is? Impure
I Inch 60 1 76 2 00 2 25 2 60 7o 3 00: 7 60
If so, ;
j Have you ever usedthemercury
4 Inch 2 00 2 25 2 601 2 70j 3 00 8 25 8 50 10 50 ing manufacturing
enterprises isn't "in
needed attention
did
give yourself
you
8 00 8 2d 8 60 3
4 00 12 00
Inch 1 26 2
know
Don't
that
time?
at
as;
all.
you
it"
That abominable long and
at the
6 Inch 2 60 3 00 8 60 4 00 4 60 4 75 5 00 15 00
! long as the mercury Is in the system, you
7 Inch, 3 00 8 60 4 00 4 60 5 00 5 60 6 00 17 00 short haul clause in the inter-stat- e
com
Inch 3 60 4 00 4 50 6 001 5 50 6 00 6 50 20 00
S tell
you that you require a blond medicine, !
Inch 8 75 4 60 6 00 6 50! 6 00 6 50 7 00 22 00 merce act is at the bottom of it.
! to ensure freedom from the after effects. ;
10 In. 4 00 6 00 5 50 6 00; 6 50 7 00 7 60 24 00
s
The rate on
Kngllali
Doctor Is Acker's known
Illoodj
freight from New
K -- ol 4 60 6 60 6 &i 7 00' 7 60 8 00 8 50 26 00
medicine
that.
Kllxir the only
12 In. 6 00 6 75 6 60 7 2ni 8 00 8 50 9 00 28 00 York to Denver is more than twice as
will thoroughly eradicate the poison from
15 In. 6 60 6 25 7 ooj 7 751 8 60
00 9 5U
00
from
Get
it
your
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
the
druggist,;
system.
as
is
it
from New York to Kansas
14 In. 6 00 7 00 8 00i 9 00 9 60 10 00 10 60 32 U0 great
;! or write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
16 In. 6 26 7 60 8 6l)l 9 60 10 00 10 6U 11 00 34 00
Ointment.
O11
of
100
such
West
freight
48
City.
Broadway,
every
JNewVoj-kpounds
16 In. 6 60 8 00 9 00 10 0Oi 11 00 U 50 12 00 36 00
A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eyes,
17 In. 6 7i
8 60 10 OOill 00,12 00 12 60 13 00 3S 00 Denver pays $2.92, whereas Kansas City
18 lu. 7 00 9 00 10 60112 00 13 00 13 60 14 00 40 00
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Oh!
7 26 9 60 11 00112 50 13 50 14 50 16 10 42 00
IU In.
pays only $1.32. Thus Denver jobbers rDOCTOR
These Celebrated tSSUii;
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
20 In. 7 Ml 10 001 12 00ll8 50 16 00 lb 00 17 00 44 00
to
of
have
extra
bear
burden
for
an
Cure
Hick.;
a
$1.00
Positive
are
Pills
per
Jl In 8 00 11 00 13 00)16 00 18 00; 17 00 IS 00 to 00
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
lleoduche, Ulllouaness, and!
1 Col. 8 60 12 00: 14 00 16 0o! 17
ACKERS Oonstlputlon.
ia 00 20 60:48 U0 hundred which makes it simply imposSraull, plena.
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing,
and a favorite with Ibc;
Insertions in "Hound About Town" column 25 sible for the Qdeen City to occupy this
i PURE ant
Hundreds of cases have boen cured by
cents a line, each insertion,
ladles. Sold In England for ls.j
New
Mexico
much
however
ISO., In America for Sue. Get;
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first Insertion territory,
it after all other treatment had failed
j PINK
Ihem from your Druggists, or;
and 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion. merchants would prefer to deal with
It is put up in 35 and 60 cent boxes.
W. H. HOOKER
to
CO.,
send
Legal advertising SI per inch per day for first Denver rather than Missouri river points.
PILLS. 4f nll vrosawsT, new iirt, j.
iZ insertions, 76 cents per Inch per day lor next
six Insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent The Republican suggests that the Fort
I'rt,- s:r ori-- r vtork in tho line of book:
Insertions.
Worth & Denver railway, which provides
For sale by A. C Ireland, Jr.
AU contracts and bills for advertising payable
HhJi.h; mil nt UiO !kw Mkxican of
y
a
water route to New York via
monthly.
Tice. Oriioru by uuil given prompt atten
All oommanlcattons Intended for publication Galveston
practically entitles that city to
mast be accompanied by the writer's name and
tioo.
address not for publication but as au evidence release from the operations of this clause New Mexico would properly appreciate
f good faith, and should be addressed to the
inter-statact and should accord sufficient papers for the several towns,
editor. Letters pertaining to business should in the
be addressed t
Nbw Mkxican printing Uo.
to it many of the advantages of a sea- just what they could and would decently
Job printing, binding and ruling, first- Santa Fe, New Mexico.
to the would-bclass and at prices to suit the times at the
port town. There may be something on support, and then Bay
Pulitzers that they would not be a party New Mexican
atWThe New MitxiCAW is the oldest news- this
theory, but we fail to see it, and so
printing office.
paper in New Mexico. It la sent to every Post
to starving out those papers already esOmce in the Territory and has a large and grow- - will the transcontinental roads as
as
long
u circulation among me intelligent and proThe best equipped printing and bind'
there are "associations" or "pools" or tablished we would have many less and
lossivv puupie ui uie Boumwest.
whatever they may be termed and they much better newspapers in the territory, ery establishment in the southwest is the
Raton Range.
New Mexican Printing office. A very
TUESDAY, JUNK 9.
seem to flourish quite as lustily under
the
commerce law as prior to
large stock of all kinds of papers and
The Delgado Case.
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
its enactment.
However, the fact that
ANNIVERSARIES.
court of the United States your
The
supreme
Denver's chamber of commerce has taken
printing done at this office. It will
June 9th.
hold of this subject is gratifying to us has rendered a decision in the Delgado pay you and the community you live in.
Boen : George Stephenson, 1781.
down here in New Mexico to the extent case, sustaining in every particular the Always patronize home industry.
John Howard Payne, 1792.
of Judge Seeds in the mandamus
Louis III of Hesse Darmstadt, of indicating that they are interested in rulings
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
growing out of the election
proceedings
we
are
much
us quite as
as
1800.
in traJ
cases at Santa Fe last fall. The highest of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
ing with Denver and after awhile,
Died: Charles Dickens, 1870.
deall stock at the Nsw Mexican office.
when they have kicked against the pricks tribunal of the land, by this decision,
Wtfiiam Lilly, 1681.
of courts
and
to
be
the
clares
it
duty
right
until they are tired, perhaps they will go
The New Mexican Printing office is the
to protect the santity of ballot boxes by
Livingstone expedition, 18G5.
to work nearer home and demand that
Patti and Nicolini married, 1886.
of mandamus, and by im- largest and best establishment of the
writs
issuing
&
Rio Grande line display
the Denver
officials who defy kind south of Denver; it also has a
and prisoning for contempt
And still the orthodox and heretics are some of its
mandates of the court. This decision
bindery attached to it. Send In
at it and his Satanic maiestv is. nra- - nerve and do the right thing by both the
is eminently just and proper, for had the your job work and help home enterprise
Denver and New Mexico by extending its
sumably, very happy.
side maintained its case, hereafter along.
road south to the trade centers of this other
all elections would be decided by the most
This thing of this concern called the
territory. It isn't necessary to go abroad
ballot box thieves instead of by the
Santa Fe Southern railroad refusing to for a
grievance in this case. The qualm expert
PKOFESSIONAL 0AEDS.
voice of the people. This decision ousts
take freight would not stand a minute if that seema to have
&
paralyzed the D. R.
of
board
commissioneis
the
Democratic
into
court ; bat no one seems te G. management of late years is net only
brought
in Santa Fe county, and virtually con
care sufficiently about the matter to bring
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
injuring Denver's commercial and indus- demns the action of the lower branch of
It into court.
trial advancement, but is chiefly responsithe legislature last winter in ousting from
RALPH K. TWITCHELL,
ble for the trade barrier that has so long
Thk killing of one insane man by antheir seats Read, Mayo and Young. San Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
shut Denver jobbers out of the rich field
New Mexico.
other on Sunday last at Las Vegas during
Index.
of the Colorado line. Let the D. & Juan
31 AX FKOST,
the burning of the jail building is another south
R. G. Denver's own road do its duty
attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
strong argument ia favor of the speedy and there will soon be found a
way of
GEO, W. KNAIBEL,
building and occupation of the territorial
overcoming the difference in the rates,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Insane asylum.
Collections
and Searching Titles a specialty.
at least on many articles, which Denver
EDWARD I,. BABTLBTT.
It strikes the average citizen who has now so justly complains of.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Omce over
any respect for the courts or who wants
ucouu national jsanje.
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
to have any, that some of the performHENRY I.. WALDO,
ances going on rather tend to destroy any
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
And so do the
People,
of the territory. Prompt atteutl
courts
such idea; vide for instance, the course of
given
The New Mexican is dissatisfied with
to all business intrusted to his care.
Chief Justice OBrien.
Chief Justice OBrien and demands a
I.F. COMWAV. 8. G.POSiY. W. A. HAWKINS.
change. Chloride Black Range.
CONWAY, POSEY A HAWKINS,
Bishop, of Ohio, a DemV'oun8elor"
Law, Silver Citv
ocrat of the Democrats, says that if
m"!?7,""1
Mexico.
Prompt attention given to a'li
Irrigation Progressing.
business Intrusted
to our care. Practice iu ill
Cleveland is nominated in 1892 on the
the courts 01 Uie territory.
Irrigation ditches and storage reservoirs
Democratic ticket, he will be defeated.
are proving a great success in Colfax
The
X. A. JTISKK,
is against Cleveland's
county. Although in its infancy the
nomination ; still Cleveland will be nomi"F"HaentaF
' Law, P. O. Box
Slasel01
are the outward Indications of
Practices in supreme and
system has added many thousand acres
'
all district courts
nated and defeated.
of New
As
and
bowels.
stomach
of
of land to the producing area this year.
the
derangements
SpauVaMex-italand grant litigation. "
Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparllla Is the only bowel
Lawlessness must be put down and Raton Range.
regulating preparation of Barsaparilla, it is seen
that summarily; there is too much of it;
1HOS, 11. CATRON,
Why It Is the only appropriate Barsaparilla in
Ten Acre Enough, You Bet.
It is not only appropriate; It is
"fcUtftora In Chancery,
and if attorneys of the court are found
w.'Z
The government reports on irrigation an absolute cure. After a course of it an occa
advising a lawless course and disobedience in the United
StateB, say that even ten sional dose at Intervals will forever after prevent
to the lawful orders of the court they
acres of land, capable of irrigation, in return.
WILLIAM WHITE,
to
be
disbarred and that promptly ;
ought
Jno. M. Cox, of 735 Turk Street, Ban Francisco, 0. S. Deputy Surveyor and D. a.
New Mexico, Arizona or southern CaliDopty Mineral
this thing has gone far enough.
writes: " I have been troubled with attacks 01
Surveyor.
fornia, may form a more valuable homefor the last three years from one to
Upon the side of the defendant the stead than 100 acres of open prairie in the three times a week. Borne time ago I bought two fc'rS,.-Fe0'N?1Klrit""
of
Vegetable Barsaparilla and have
Delgado case was built upon sand and it humid sections. The government's state- bottleshad Joy's
one attack since and that was on the
only
is
is
as
ment
correct
far
as
Colfax
county
crumbled speedily; ignorance and lawJOHN P. VICTORY,
second day after I began using It."
lessness and defiance to the lawful and concerned. Folsom Metropolitan.
Court House
wm'Stl f w;.0flice County
Courts of the Territory and the U. S. Land Oflice at Santa
legal orders of the courts were the ground
A Good Appointment.
fa,',?iUSit OUOft!JluBtOMP nl8h ud Meircan
work of the case on the defendant's side
other realty, carefHlly and
Last week Bart T. Wbiteaker, a memed t0' Pftteut
and of course the case was bound to
Mi"es s
curd1' ya
of
of
the
board
ber
county commissioners,
crumble into mere dust and nothingness.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, J
GEO.
HILL HOWARD,
sent in bis resignation. The same was
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe. N
Albert Edward, prince of Wales and accepted and Mr. H. S. Church was apS80"iel with Jeftries & Earle, U17 F sti
future head of the established church of pointed by Governor Prince to fill the vaiW,,Ka8,1"u,ft0,1 u- c- - Special attention
before the local land court, the
England and coming ruler of a great cancy. The selection gives perfect satisgeneral aud onice, court of private laud
claims
flfCOrtUr
the supreme court of the
tl'nHablandCastellaiio
Christian nation, seems to know more faction to the people of Eddy and the
y dara ateucion
a
of baccarat than of religion ; it is to be lower Pecos valley. Mr. Church is al
especial euestioues de mcrcede. y reclame.
References: Hon. r. Jones, U. 8.
senate; Gen.
feared he will not pose as a saint even most a pioneer, having lived on the Dela
Wm. s. Kosecraus, j
Washington, McCorin?ck
K- cafter ascending the British throne ; hor- ware river, where he yet owns a stock
XwKq:&VV??KUom
r!Z rkiTHon;,Jotm Wesson, California; Pablo
rible that indeed ; but what are the En- range, for a number of years, and is thorof
glish people going to do about it?
to
the wants
this sec
oughly posted as
tion. He is energetic, progressive, and
D. W. MANLEY,
The county of Santa Fe is supposed to as a member of the board will do all in
bold some stock in a concern called the bis power to advance the interests and
Over O. M. Creamer's Drue Store.
Texas, Santa feet Northern railroad; this promote the growth and development of
. .
OFFICE HOURS,
to
Block seems to be of no earthly use, and this country. Eddy Argus.
:
AND:
no one knows anything about it ; no one
Would wonder, if the boodle gang that has
The Bustler at Cerrillos.
robbed this county during the past few
It is rumored that Hosmer, of the
years had gotten away with that stock Springer Banner, is to start another paper
for consideration ; who knows?
fin Tar and Gravel
at Cerrillos. Just what his object is in
Upper Sail Francisco St.,
mulcting the people of that prosperous
THE COUNTY TREASURER AND THOSE BONDS
town with the sort of a paper be publishes,
PLUMBIHC MO GAS FITTIIC,
The New Mexican is reliably informed is past finding out. Cerrillos has a live,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Lowest prices and first dais work.
that the $178,000 worth of alleged bonds well conducted paper and there is no field Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
of this county ia favor of the Texas, Santa there for competition. If the people of of Horses at reasonable rates.
LOWER FRISCO IT., SANTA FE, N. 11,
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Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice

Mountain

and

Valley

Lands

near

toe

fBEll I EXICAN

foot

FOE SALE
Connected with the establishment

Is a Job office newly lurnlahed with
material and maehlaeey, In which
work Is turned out expeditiously

aad cheaply! and a blnd.ry whose
specialty of fine blank book work
aad ruling 1. not excelled by an.

HO

EVEBYBODT WANTS IT.

j

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

OU

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

part-wa-

SKILLED MECHANICS

e

e

inter-Btat-

e

first-cla-

old-tim- e

SICK

Head- Aches.

Plans nnd mierlflcnlions furnixhMl nil ftp
tllcation. Correifiiomlriive Solicited
OFFICE
Lower Krifco Street

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Katon and

r

consisting mainly agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abnndance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cros3 this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Jbose i,hins to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same If they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

-5

.j

For full particulars apply to

BATOIT,

ZEsTIS

Co.
W. L. DOUGLAS

W IMTIEIXICO,

FISC HER BREWING CO.

and so

W.IDOUGLAS,
J. O. SCHUMANN. Santa Fe.

or

KAtrvFAOTumm

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

ALONE, THE FAMOUS
REMEDIES
CniSESS VEGETABLE

nd the

LEE WING.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

SPECIALIST,
BOM

CURE

THE SANTA

AH the diseases peculiar to
women, falling weakness, lost
manhood, nervous diseases,
sexual discuses, seminal weakness, youthful folly, urinary
troubles, kldncv and liver
troubles, heart disease, indigestion, chest and lung
troubles, consumption,
bronchitis, couphs, colds,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a private nature, gonorrhea,
gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costlveness, dyspep
aia, neuralgia, deafness, fcaldncBS, sore eyes, eruptions,
tapeworm, fits, malaria and diseases of the generative
organs, no matter of how long standing. If you have
failed to pet cured elsewhere do not despair.but give
LEE WING a call and hnve a chat with mm, which is
Consultation and examination
strictly confidential.
free. Only a small sum forromedies. Thootandshave
been cured of different diseases by LEE WING'H
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen
In lils olUce or in Denver papers. Address,

BAKERY

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

..Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
ft

rRAftCiaCO

TREBT,

AMTA WM, IT.

If.

LEE WING,

543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
and describe

Enclose stamp for reply,

-

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYBRY
FEED

SALE STABLE!

BJ--

JlU

B

JEP JbLS

THE CELEBRATED
uamntcca Perfect.
UNRIVALED FOB

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

land
'

Senc'

SMITH

Bewart of cheap iron imitation.
for Illustrated Catalogue and Price Listta

i

I

EON,

Springfield. Alave.

Beware of Imilagns.

NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH

- Jl

f .us

ivn

LABEL
DKT

THE GENUINE

HARTSHORN)

ORDERS FOR BRICK
NO.

V

'"

HARD WARE,
Taken by

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE In LOADING.

SUAnFRnilFRSr'

Health is Wealth!

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

-

BBO!
LEASER
DENTIST.
--

DIALERS

IK-

I SSUJI I'll MfcN I
M
Dr. E. O. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment.

-

9tol,

guaranteed ipeolflo for hysteria, dizziness, convulsions, fits, nervoas neuralfia, headache, nervous prostration caused by the use oi alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, soft.
enliiR of the brain resulting in Insanity ana
leading to misery, decay and death, prematura
pld a?e, barrenness, loss of power iu either sex,
involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
e
by over exertion of the brain,
or ove
indulg.'nce. Kach box contains one month'
treatment; II a box or six boxes for f8, sent by
mall prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
0,e accompanied with 15, we will
iendf?r,"x
the purchaser onr written
to refund the money if the treatmentguarantee
does not efl'er
cure. Guarantees issued only by A. O. Ireland,
Jr.. druggist, sole agent, Banta Fe. N. M.

JNO. HA IMPEL,

CD

symptoms rally.

Smith & Wesson Revolvers

inSr

Sarsaparilla

Nature's Medicines

With

StaT

uUy

find other specialties for (ipntleme",
La lea. etc.. (ire Will
on bottom. AtldrenH
Brockton, Muss. Uoldby

$3 SHOE
stamnel
ranted,

u

Ve8etab,e

N. M.

one

hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built,Springer
or are in
course ol construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
of

;

Imi'cO

Santa Fe,

Lumber and Buflding Materials.
Gaaper OrtU avenue,

'f

--

Santa Fc, IM.

:

KYI.

r j L L E 'Z" I

IS

--

FRUIT
E
t5
LT
Nearer all Eastern Markets than California,

THE GREAT

of NEW MEXICO !

1000

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
nterahle at the Government price, of

AND EHPKOVfMEirT COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOOAT.rrv

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
$1.25
CENTS
ACRE !
$1.25
Either under the Denert Act, Timber Culture,-or Ilomestead Laws.
.
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produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crop of yjavcnx
in June and corn then planted
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Are You Going East?
you will ask for tickets via

WABASH LINK.

WHY? Becausft in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and ele
gant
RECLLN1SG CHAIUS, andfrom
points in the Rocky raonntnin region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on

Bits of Fun,
Even a treadmill will turn when tro 'Jen
upon.

APPLY FOE INFOEMATION

SANTA FE.

It isn't the best man who is bested in a A Few Faoti for tha General Informaprize fight.
tion of Touristi and Sight- At the seashore between the sea swells
Seen Yisiting the
and the land swells the landlord's pocket-boo- k
swells
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
Harry What are you cutting off that
button for?
Jack I know cf a dressmaking shop
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
around the corner where they sew them
on for a nickle see?
TERRITORIAL.

DIMXG CARS.

Woe! Woel Unutterable Woa.
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Why endure lt dally, nightly, we.had well nigh Goreraor Oongressi
.L. Bradford famca
said, hourly. They do who are tortured by Secretary
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Bareaa of Immigration..
..Max Frost
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The Tables Turned.
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EDUCATIONAL.
Dr. Plercel All the rest have thirty-one- ,
Second actress Yes: but I intend to
Pavorito Prescription generally.
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can postpone the time indefinitely by
A Wonder Worker.
Copyrljlit, 1888, liy Wobld'i Dis. Hao. Ass'
HISTORICAL.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur keeping your blood pure and your system
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
lington, Ohio, status that he had been under invigorated through the use of Ayet'i
Bt. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
the care of tw prominent physicians, and Sarsaparilla.
Preventions
are better
trade center, sanitary andarchepisuopal see.
tTlhe manufacture used their treatment until he was not able to than cure.
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for
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
earn .of Qatarra la ttemeoy.
get around. They pronounced his case to be
the Head,
-- An Editorial Paean.
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consumption,
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long belore Uoronado's time. The Spanish
time was not awe to walk across the street
At last is surely here ;
town of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is
He found, before he bad
without
For then the poet with his rhime
mereiure me second oiuest n,uropeaii settleMethodist Episropii Church. Lower used halfresting.
of a dollar bottle, that he was
ment still extant in the United States. Iu
Of spring doth disappear.
Panirancuco St. Hev. C. 1. Mills, Pas-- much better; he continued to use it and is
1804 came the first venturesome American
y
w.T, retnueuue nexx tne cnurcn.
enjoying good health. If you have
trader the forerunner of the great line of
Round
Las
tickets
to
Vegas
trip
hpt
St.
or
R
ov
Orant.
Churoh.
Chest
Presbyterian
Trouble try it.
any lliroat, Lung
inerciiaiiw wno nave made traffic over the
Trial bottle free springs and return, good lor ninety days oauta e world-wid- e
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C ar- - We guarantee satisfaction.
in its celebrity.
on sale at f 5 at A., T. A S. F. railroad
at A C Ireland a Drug store.
nuon uaruens.

H. M. Smith. )
C. M. IIahphor,
f
J. T. Hklm,
Com. Ant., 1,227
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver,
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Church op the

Faith

office.

Epis- -

Rev.
Upper Palace Avenue.
Wanted Modern Improvements
aawarn w. Meanv. B A. (Oxon).resi'
Sinclair Uncle Tom saya that if I marry
''ence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the you, he will set us up in a nice little cottage.
Eva No, I guess not; no Uncle Tom's
University.
cabin for me.

copal).

FRATEBNAL

OBDEKS.

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A.F.AA.
Moetj on the first Monday of each month.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meet on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA
FK COIWMANDKRT, No. 1,
Inights Tomplar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. J, 14th degree A. A. 8. B, Meets
on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTLAN
No. 8, I. 0. 0. T.
LODGE.
Meets every Friday night,
ANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
flrtt and third Wednesdays.
GERMAN I A LODGE, No. 5, X. f P.
Moots 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW
rr.
niviainii
Rsuk K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets stwonrt Thursday in the mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2367, 0. U. 0. O. F
Sleets first and third Thursdays.
UULUKN LODGE. No. 8, A. 0. D. W.
Meets every second and fourth
CARLETON POST, No. 8,Wednesdays.
(i. A. K., meets
Bent, anc third Wednesdays of each
mouth, at
'"on hall, south side of the plaza.

.
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closing going east
closes going west
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arrives from west
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Making;

SOUTHERN AND DENVER A BIO
GRAND K RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest Hue to
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.
Santa Fa, N. M., April 28, 1891.
Mail and Express No, 1 and 2 La ly except
Sunday.
SANTA

Ar

6:10
3:10
11:65

FI

pra
ptn
am
9:40 pm
8:26 am
4:10 am
11:69
pm
10:v.O
am

....SantaFe.N.M....
Kspanola
D.... Seivlletta. ..D
....Antonito, Colo...

8:10
10:10
1:20

tie 7
But why does he wear a suit of white
clothes?
am Lv
To make the mourning more conspicu
am
ous, 1 suppose.
pm

4:30 pm
6:16 pm

Alamosa
11:00 pm
Sallda
8:10 am
Paeblo
..Colorado Springs.. 4:60 am
7:40 am
Denver.
Lr 7:80 am
9:20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
6:46 am
St. Louis.
9:00 am
8:80 am Lv
Ar 4:00 pm 2dd.Denver,Colo....
111.
2d d 6:30 am Ar
Lv 10:80 pm ....Chicago,
Ar 2:45 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am Lv
6:29 am Ar
12 25 pm
Ballda
Leadvllle
8:(0 am Lv
am
Lv
10:00
am Lv
2
am ....Pueblo, Colo,....
Ar
ii
6:00 am
Sallda
10:00 pm
6:80 pm
Grand Jo
10:00 am
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
9:10 am Ar
Lv 6:40 pm
Ogden
9:16 am Lv
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden
Lv 8:00 am Ban Franclsoo, 2d day 7:46 pm Ar
office
under the
general fnlght and ticket
Capital Hotel, corner of plasa, where all information respecting through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
Fe to A'amosa. Through Pullman sleepers
between pueblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. Passen-gei- s
for Denver take Pullman sleepers at Alamosa or Ballda berths secured bytolegraph.
J. T, Hklr, (Jen. Supt.

Big G Is acknowledged
the leadinar remedy for

OonorrhoBSi A CllMt.
nT06DAYS.ll The only saw remedy for
not to
amnawd
or Whites.
lieneorrhotm
f t m aaasa
I Drescribe lt and feel
1 ur ooirbT
safe in recommending II
lTntEvlnOtHMKluOa. to all sufferers.
, 0UI0IMMI,0V Tm
ciwnr.il, m.

u

It Plalm

I thought Brown was in mourning.
He is. Don't you see that black band
around his hat, and his black gloves and

Old by prnKflata.
rauus st.uwi

For sale by A, 0, IRELAND

Hon. W, V. Lucas,
auditor of
Iowa, says : "I have used Chamberlain's
in
and
have no
Cough Bemedy
my family
hesitation in saying it is an excellent
all
believe
I
is
for
claimed
that
remedy.
it. Persons afflicted by a cough or cold
will find it a friend." There is no danger from whooping cough when this remefor
dy is freely given. Fifty
sale by C. M. Creamer.
sent-bottle- s

Calmness of Truth.
All truth is calm,
Refuge of rock and tower;
The more of truth the more of calm,

Its calmness is its power.
Calmness Is truth,

And truth is calmness still ;
Truth lifts its forehead to the storm,
Like some eternal hill. ,
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best known remedy for diarrhosa,
rhether arising from teething or other
cent a bottle.
c usee. Twenty-fiv- e

liie

Rialto Building, Chicago, 111
This railway passes through twelve states and
auu
territories,
caving no lands ol ltsown to sal
has no obieet in advancing the interests of n
special locality, or in giving any other than ab
solutely rellablo information. It raallr.es that
me prosperity 01 tne larmers ot the great south
west means prosperity to Itself also and is tliui
naturally willing to aid
immlg)ant as much
as possible

Unprecedented introduction:
the first year.

Patronize the New Mexican fer all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg.
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

r

L!

,

-

r

..

i

options, lease oi real estate, and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.

Job Printing.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local
Agt.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IftO., AND llKAbS CASTINGS, ORK, COAL AND LCMBEK
CARS, BHA
ING, PULLET, GRATES BARS. BABBIT
MKTAL8. COLUMN

REPAIRS

and smoke.
Ob, yes, he has. When he isn't in the
so
he is in the smoking-roohe knows all about 'em.

DISTANCES.

cania re is aisianurom Kansas uty 809
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trim
85
dad, 218, miles; from Albuquerque,
, from Deming, 316 ; from El Paso,
The following item, clipped from the miles
840 miles ; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
Ft. Madison, (Iowa,) Democrat, contains iruiu oau r rancusco,
i,zol miles.
information well worth remembering
LSV4TI0KS.
"Mr. John Roth, of this city, who met
The base of the monument In ihn
with an accident a few days ago sprain
to latest corrected measplaza is,
ing and bruising his leg and arm quite urements, according
7,019.5 feet above the level of the
severely, was cured by one 50 cent bottle ea; xfaiQ mountain, toward the northwest
of Chamberlain's Fain Balm." This and at the extreme northern end nf tl,
remedy is without an equal for sprains Santa Fe mountains, is 12,661 feet above sea
and bruises and should nave a place in level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
every household. For sale by O. M. Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
Creamer.
nign ; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171 ;

Albuquerque,

"IT

.JLj

mountains (highest point),
Placers, 8,801; Los Cerrillos
(south), 6,584 feet in height

It is a purely Vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book ea Blood sal Skia Dlssass Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., AllankOa.

New Mexico.

UMBER
.,K:'UKh

'nd

-

Pro:

LOW PRICES,

propr.etorsJ
or
vjfjjj

10,608 ;

Brewed eiolu.lvely of Bohemian Nop
and 8eleoted Colorado Barley.

Pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPHJ.ZANQ, Oaneral Msnagir,

VsV

John D. Allan,

Business Directory.

Real Estate Dealer,

ATTORNBTS

SANTA FE, N. M.

AT LAW.

Have customers for property In all parts of the
city,
description of your property with me.

John P. Tlctory.

Thos. B. Catron.
H. L' Waldo,
Bdward L. BartleU.
K. A. Flske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. K. Twltehell
Max. Krost.
Geo. Hill Howard,

-

Leavt

DENTISTS.

ibelliiiEoilss'ii

D. W. Mauley.

OF DENVER.

Oh1

mountain-

V

RSSV

A

BARRELS
pOvP150(000
PEH ANN"M

The New Mexican

Capital

money at very reasonable rates, from $100 upwards; also
offer good inducements to investors.
See

JOHN GRAY, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

A. T. GRIGG A CO.,
Wholesale ii Retail Dealers la

Furniture,

Second hand goods bought or
taken In exchange for new,
or will sell at public
A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

Gold and Silver

PINEFILIGREE JEWELRY
Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
Malse

Diana

Hj

mm

;

f E

8. Bplta.
CARPENTERS.

,

j

If News Depot!
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Mil

tore aad Factory,
Neat door Seoond National Bank

nsasle

aid Vattl Bepaiiii Fnnptly aaJ Eltientlj .Doit

MABIE, T0D0
sTiesk

amaUsM

ft CO3
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San
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Felipe

EW alA NAQEMBITT.
I

STBICTLT FIRSV OLASI.

Hotel Coach

BEFITTED AN REFURNISHED.
rOTJKISTS'BEADUPARTERS

tad Oarriage in Waiting at All Trains.

COLO PENS

a iFaeUlty. Fine aagara,
MatUsu,

taet

--

The Leading Hotel in New ileiloo

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Speeiary
J J 1.
sauam.
w .V
tarn
suivumm
mmr -- aa tsT
a-- .
growing uneresM or
the rich and promiaua MX
tminz stats of Niw Uexioo.

SHdl.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

J. WELTMER
I

tloai
Represent.
cl

The

A. Wlnsdor.

W

if T

SPITZ,

S- -

JEWELERS- -

f

Fearless, free, consistent
la its editorial opin- Ions, har.iper- -

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
Sm

$200,000

Offer

that will

BTZBCptUL AND POTASH P0I80N156.

SPECIALTY.

POINTS Or INTEREST.

do the

permanently destroy the' effects of

A

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Exchange Hotel.

medicine

MILL MACHINERY

8HORT NOTICE,

SURVEYORS.
There are some forty various nointa nf
more or less historic interest iu and about
Wan. White.
the ancient city.
The adobe Dalaee stands nn tbnannt wlipnt
the old Spanish palace had been erected
BANKS.
shortly after 1605. That ancient struoture
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
First National Bank.
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
Second National Bank.
Iflecnanelof Ban Mimel was built ho.
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
m Aiiuiaus oenroyea it. t uny restored in
INSURANCE! AGENTS.
1711. it had Dreviouslv. and after
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
J. W. Soh.fleld, Fire and Lire.
sun remains tne oldest church in use in
first-cUsnew Aiexioo.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
MERCHANTS.
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from part
the
iuv century,
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel The Historical Society's rooms: the "Gari- w," ins military quarter: chapel and ceme- stamps, rubber stamps, And stamping wry oi vur
GROCERIES.
iiaoy oi me Kosary ; the church
inks of all descriptions, for sale by the museum at tne new cathedral, the arch
C. I.. Blshod.
oi
Our Lady of
bishop's garden ; church
Sew Mexican Printing Company.
B. Uartwrlght No. 4.
wuBuniupe witn its rare oia worKS of art :
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
noneer path-lande- r,
Kit Careen, erected by
theO. A. E. of New Mexico; 8t. Vincent's
HARDWARE.
'i"be New Mkxican has facilities for do- hospital, conducted by the Sisters of
Charity,
ana
first-clathe
industrial
school
W.
;
A. MeKenale.
the
In
Orphans'
of
werk
all
kinds
and
as
ing
job
dian training school: Loreto Academy and
B. D. Frana.
cheap as can be bad in any city in the tnechapelofOuxLady of Light.
.
country. There is no excuse for sending
The sight-see- r
here may also take a vehicle
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
CLOTHING
GENTS' FURNISHING.
and
The various spots of interest
City, Philadelphia or any other point. u ueprofit.
vuuea are xesuque pueblo, talcing in
Sol. Splegelberg.
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up iu
Keep the money at home.
picturesque Banta Fe canon; the Azteo min
eral springs; Narnbe pueblo; Agua Fria vilDRUGGISTS.
lage ; the turquoise mines ; place of the assasJob Printing. """'
sination of Governor Perez; Ban Udefonso
More"-ant- s
ind others are hereby re- Sueblo, or the ancient clifTdwellers, beyond
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
'..
t
Grande.
minded that the Nsw MitxicAN is pre''
cirr or sakta ra
MISCELLANEOUS.
pared to do, their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job is makings steady modern 'trowth: haa
A.
T.
Grigs A Co., Furniture, ste.
now a population of 8,000, arid Has every
Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel roeflng,
printing mw going out of town should assurance
a
of
beautiful
r . Behnepple, Bakery.
modem
becoming
A. KIr.ohner. Meat Bhor.
cjme to the New Mexioan office. There city.' Her people are liberal and
enterprisJohn
Undertaker Embalmer
no
Ollng.r.
for
excuse
better
in
sending out oi ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
a. ifOTie, Book
riomi,
town for printing than there isfor sending
Store.
J.
Weltmer,
any legitimate undertaking having for its
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
the
for
or
of
and
Our
mer
object
away
groceries clothing.
G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
building Up
improvement
J.
Patterson Co. Livery Stable.
ctiants should consider these things. The of the place. Anions; the present needs of
C. W. Dndrow Transfer Teams, Coal
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead-lu- g cash or lands could undoubtedly be
and Liumber. i
secured,
paper of this section." The patronage may be mentioned a canning factory ; a
wool scouring nlant and a tannerv.
oi the people will enable us to keep It so labor
HOTELS.
of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cast of living is reasonable, and
Alamo Hotel.
real property, both inside and suburban, is
Palace Hotel.
steadily advancing in value,

work' of
The ef- fects of
jaost of
them are
3Y or se
than the diseases they pretend to
cure, there Is but one permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is. the only

ON MINING AND

FlnUhe1 lumber- Texaa
at th.
nd ors. Also carry on i. Flown,, Transfer
Bus"
general
ntss and deal In Hay and Grain.

or Mtocx craters, Minos, Banks, Insiiroucs
Companies, Rees Estate, Business Men, etc.
Particular attention glvon to Descriptive Pam
puiun ui mining rroperties. we make a (pee- laity oi--

,

N. M.

M.rVI.Pi'1'

Cimarron, 6,489- Bernalillo, 5,704; Albu. Estimates
given. Work Ruled to order. Weust
uerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,655 ; Las Cruces,
,t44; Silver City. 6.946: Ft. Stanton. 6.800. the
The mean temperature at the government
.i .
-- . l:
,
.t..:.,..
mnw" v kjniim
! o, ciur uie
years naiueo as HNEST STANDAED PAPEB
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
uegrees; loo, es.i; 1077, 4S.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879, 50.8 ; 1880, 46.6 j which shows an extra- orainary uniformity. Por tubercu ar d
eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio beint; as fol
lows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Duuuiero cuites, o; ana new Mexico, i.

A Carpet Knight.
Lieutenant Softly has never seen powder

that pretend to

adopted

ANU IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

The best and cheapest job printing at
the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at home and help home
interests along.

Stock Certificates

Bueklen'a Arnica Salve,
The best Salve in the world for cute
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and post
tively cures piles, or no pay required. ' It
is (maranteed to irive Derfect. satisfaction.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.

Medicines

8000

5jjj 0. L. EVAJSS, Gen'l Agt, Decrer.
L. A. mBBY, Ter.
Agt, Albnqner-5ue-

dryness

To lighten my dull life,
She gave my hand a gentle shove
And said, while toying with her glove,
I'd rather be your wife.

DON'T TAKE

upon simplified

NO RIBBON.
DIRECT
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
KxhaVsVl?ely te.
teu and Guaranteed as to Bl'KEO.
Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER

f

FINE WORK,
and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary com
PROMPT EXECUTION.
plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
to
from
by traveling
point point almost any
desired temperature may be enjoyed. The
altitude ol some of the pnacipal points in
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,465; Gloo.tfou: lab Vegas. tiAvz
neut, i.ooi : laoa.
Printing executed with care and dispatch
-

I asked her for a sister's love

world-wide-

Where

628

Higher Standard,

machine

IdSaa?

lif Unmn five tons of alfalfa hay. worth 112 Dei
flllCIC ton, was grown on land toe like of
wnicn can oe bought lor lib per acre.
many, many other products, sich as
sweet Doiaioes. tomatoes aua eariv
vegetables, netted as large and larger pruflta than
iruit.
summers are cool, the winters
Where the
warm, cyclones unknown and ma
laria unheard ol.
Is the best opening In the wor)
Where there
lor nonesi luausiry.
To W. F. WBITK.
Passenger Traffic Manager, A.,T. AS. F. R. K,
Or HENRY F. GRIERSON,

New and

i?" th? '""entoref the two othei
IS'pjwrit. rs whose ue it
has

vear 'armers netted 1100 to (200
WhprA
Silicic Bcr acre for
trait, crown on land that
y
can oe duplicated
lor ino per acre.

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures

An Original Girl.

as not weather comes
more or less bowel complaint in this vicinity. Every person,
and especially families, ought to have
some reliable medicine at hand for instant use in case it is needed. A 25 or
50 cent bottle of Chamberlain's
Celic
The Reason Why.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is just
She Why was it that the Creator made
wnat you ougnt to nave ana all that you
would need, even for the most severe woman after man?
and dangerous cases. It is the best, the
He Possibly because He wanted to
most reliable and most successful treat
ment known and is pleasant to take. For finish the job before the critic arrived.
sale by C. M. Creamer.
Dr. Acker's English Fill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
Made Some Difference.
disordered stomach, loss of ap
Yes, she murmured, I loved him. He headache,
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
was not worthy of me, but I felt I could
they have never been equaled, either in
not give him up. So my parents took me America or abroad.
across the ocean.
Did that make any difference in your
Ifpo; j, Tho Century, Scribners, the
feelings ?
Yes. The secondday out I felt as If I North Amorican and all other magazines
g
bound in
style and cheap at the
could give up everything.
Nkw Hcxicas bindery
And she changed the subject.

The Great Southwes

CLIHATK

ball-roo-

At an Arizona Post.
The Lieutenant (pointing to the canon)
If you don't accept me,
I
shall be down at the bottom of the canon
The Colonel's Daughter What dead?
The Lieutenant No fishing.

A Long Line.
miles from Citv of Mexico
to Bt. Louis. We have just placed some
superb Pullman palace sleepers on
through line between those two cities,
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
the entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist Bleepers now run between
those points, via Albuaueraue and Burr- ton, without change.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
louis and beyond.
G. T. Nicholson. G. P. A T. A.. A.. T.
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka. Kas.

a

a
(4

Klectrlc Hitters.
This remedy is becominc so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention.
All w ho have used Electric Bitters sing the
same song of praise. A purer medicine
does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases ot the Liver and Kidneys, will
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and
other affections caused by impure blood.
Will drive Malaria from the system and
prevent as well as cure all malarial fevers.
for cure ot Headache. ConstiDation and
Bitters Entire
Indigestion try Electric
satisiactioen guaranteed, or money refunded. Price 5U cts. and $1.00 per bottle at
A. C. Ireland's Drug store.

It is 2,714

8

THB

The Yost Writing Machine.

About

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LASQB PAETI18.

t.oo to$a5o

p

o.v

0. W. METLERT Pn

T.

1

The friends of progress seem to be in
the ascendant in Santa Fe, incorporation
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
having carried in that city by a vote of
over eight to one 700 votes being cast
Agent for Santa Fe, N. M
Some Further Common-SensSuggestions for incorporating and only eighty against.
TUESDAY, JUNE 9.
Shaft.
for
Fe.
Santa
Bully
Kingston
Tending to Show the Sentiment
A
of
box
Pills
has saved many a
Ayer's
of the People.
A Card to the Public
fit of sickness. When a remedy does not
BUSTED." Business Not Politics the Watch-Wor- d
happen to be within reach, people are
"COMBINATION
liable to neglect slight ailments, and, of
Another Ticket Proposed
if serious illness follows tney nave
course,
will
we
sell goods
From June, 1891,
Outside Press Comments.
to suffer the consequences, "A stitch in
at New York prices. Our stock
time saves nine.'-- '
To
the
Editor
New
Mexican.
Our
of
the
and
New County Commissioner.
is general
complete.
Santa Fe, June 9. The people of SanIt will be remembered that Commis
Motto Cash.
as
a
ta Fe having voted to incorporate
sioner Staab resigned his office sometime
city, the next step is the election of city ago when his health required him to be
BLAIN
Book binding to the Queens taste and
officers as provided by law. The elective absent from the territory, and therefore approve the past acts of the
at American prices at the New Mexican
Creamer
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